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13th Anniversary 

Sale

Clean, pure and IPIDQT MFFTINR 
wholesome, a tea you will like. | j NfQfjJ QF

*

Social and Personal aJ. M. Young & Go. 13th Anniversary
Sale“QUALITY FIRST"Thç Courier Is always pleased to 

nse Items of personal interest. PhoneRed Rose s816. ,I

To-Morrow We Celebrate
Our 13th Anniversary

' a€>■
*Mr. W. L. Hughes'is a business 

visitor in Toronto to-day.

Mr. C. J. Mitchell left to-day for 
Battle Creek, Mich., to spend a few 
days with his mother.

Members Attended Supper 
at Y.M.C.A. and Heard 

Good Speeches.

Rev. G. A. Woodside Gave 
Fine Address on Aims 

of the Club.

a60S
With a Big 10 Day Sale. COME TO MORROW AND SEE THE 
WONDERFUL BARGAINS WHICH WE ARE OFFERING.

75c Silk Printed Crepes 
29c

T65I “is good tea NO IMMEDIATE ELECTIONIf*

u
m

Will Take Place in the Old Land 
After the War. Flannelette 5 l-2c *

WITH THE SOLDIERS White Flannelette, good weight here and 
a beauty for the money. Sale 
price.................................................

SSI The first High School Club meeting 
of the season was held last night in 
the Y.M.C.A. It was opened by a 
supper, held shortly after six o’clock. 

! The president, Mr. Art Kelly, was 
At the recruiting depot yesterday D.R.C. I pleased to see such a large gathering

there were eight men signed up and Dewey Miller, Scotch, 18 years, sin- wlfrnm» !°WS’ and lt VTas a 50
three rejected as physically unfit. The gle, farmer, 38th D.R.C. ôf Z fSi Club^elenf Then
following are the successful men’s re- Joseph Henry Corrin, Manx 18 he brifefiy Jnd dearl? outlined tile 

^ y^s.smgle, farmer, 38th D.R.C. aimsof4eclubthisseason Several
Donald Smith, Scotch, 40 years, Albert Edward Drake, Engnsh, 23 0£ the je3j ]ers had pledged themselves 

married, laborer, 38th D. R. C. years, married, painter, 250 Welling- to make the B.C.I. a clean school and
Rober* Batting, English, 18 years, 1°^ street, 38th D.R.C. to hold the best ideals up for the

laborer, single, Paris, 25th B D. Charles Walker, English, 35 years, youngsters to follow. After thanking
Tames Fraser q8 vears Scotch mar earned engineer, Hamüton, 4 years thc ladies for their refreshments, he

tied lîborcr 77 Wa?nut street’ Tsth CS C Ù3|th R Cu u asked Mr. Burt to speak,
ned, laborer, 77 Walnut st eet, 38th The 84th Battalion brass band are j PRINCIPAL A W RLJRT
D R C- going to put on a concert at the On- ! , A‘ BUR1/

George W. Sheasby, Engl sh, 37 tario school for the Blind, on T lesday pleased that such a splendid 
years, married, driver, 15 Ann S:., 38th evening November 30th. movement had been started in the

Dominion, because it stands for three 
excellent principles : clean living, 
clean speech anil clean sports. These 
should be lived up to by every boy.

The motto which Dickens had 
woven into one ot his Christmas 
stories, “Do as you would be done 
by,” was also one which should be 
lived up to and religiously followed. 

MR. FRANK WOOD

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, Nov. 24.—(In Montreal 
Gazette)—In the Daily News this 
morning the lobby correspondent J 

says:
“The bill which the home secretary 

will introduce in the House of Com
mons to amend the parliament act 
so that the present parliament will 
not be limited to a five year period, 
has been unanimously agreed on by 
the cabinet. It is understood that 
the principles on which the bill is 
founded is that the period of duration 
of the war be eliminated from the 
calculation of the life of this parlia
ment. When the war broke out on 
August 4, 1914, this parliament had 
until January, 1916 to run. The inten
tion is that when the war ends, the 
position should be as it was on Au
gust 4, 1914. Tiiat is to say, there will 
still be sixteen or seventeen months . 
of statutory life remaining to this 1 
parliament. j

5icSilk Printed Crepes, in Navy, Rose, Helio, 
Alice, Plum, choice patterns. Reg
ular 75c. Sale price............................

ss

29c y £Factory Cotton, 34 in. wide, fairly heavy 
quality; Worth 8jXc. Sale price' £f3-, 
yard .......................................................... .. 4 V

* A A * A A A * IT-.—VJ—Ü—l|—IJ—U—t|—t/—U*U*Q—‘

$1.35 Pailette Siik 89c
Black Silk Paillette, yard wide, French 

• dye, recommended for wear. Rcgu- QA 
lar $1.35. Sale price........................ Ot/V

1000 yards Heavy Factory Cotton, fine 
even thread, full 40 in. wide, free from dress
ing. Regular 15c. Sale price
8 yards for.......................................

S$1.00
I ■

Anniversary Sale of Housefurnishings and Carpets
Sale of Rugs, Sizes 3x4

a

Remnants in Linoleums
3;’4 x 4 yards. Regular $10.00.

Sale price ..................................
4x4 yards. Regular $9.00.

Sale price....................................
2 1-3 x .4 yards. Regular $6.50.

Sale price....................................
2 yards wide Linoleum at 45 to 6*9c 

square yard. These are worth 50 per c 
more.

This- lot consists of Axminster, Wiltons, 
Brussels and Tapestry, in floral and Orien
tal designs, all colors represented.

as
mCOURT CASE IN THE 

STATES OVER GERMANS 
AIDING HUN WARSHIPS

Rugs that were $16.00 now.................
Rugs that were $18.50 now.................
Rugs that were $20.00 now.................
Rugs that were $27.50 now... .$21.50 
Rugs that were $37.50 now... .$27.50 u 
Rugs that were $40.00 now. .. .$32.50 « 2„- 
Rugs that were $55.00 now... .$42.50 £ g-g

Rugs, 3 x 37/> yards, two-tone greens, 
fawns, floral and red and green Turkish pat
terns.

$13.50
$15.00
$18.50

“It would at any time during the 
sixteen or seventeen months be »3open
to the government to resign or ad- 

as Boys’ Secretary of the Y.M. was vise the King to dissolve parliament,
also pleased with the excellent results but it would be very injudicious to
this club movement was already precipitate a general election immedi-

By special Wire to the courier. witnesses $Soo ooo was sent to San showil}? on ,the fellows. He endorsed ately after the war, and it is propos-
sses, $500,,ooo was sent to San everything that the president had said ed to embody in the bill provisions

New York, Nov. 24.—The govern- Ltdnl^Pac'ific "coTst norts PP 7 shlps I regaining the plans of the club. He requiring special registration for
ment brought forward to-day more g , * 1 c°ast pops. | was glad that the club had such a general election after the war.
witnesses to prove that Karl Buenz, . „ "f ., nf .fe. , conspiracy is so leader—a leader who lived up to the “This scheme of registration will

=satîÆSïsiHEiFsFrn'id“=: a. woods.de rartr»

FF"? ^ æxiïsteamships out of American ports to , ; e" a ?haTbefor" the trial ciPated this visit with pleasure. No eration a considerable period must
supply German warships operating m k th= trial is other cjub he thought had greater elapse after the close of the war.”
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans early. t°™h J,- V1*16" in‘ Possibilities.
in the war. ^o the record of the case a large part j He clearly illustrated to his eager

While counsel for the defense con- ; commercedestroys”!? the eariy fifenersthat the greatest power in 
cedes that $2,000,000 of German nart nf ti, „ 1 e ® ^ y llfe c°uld only be obamed by virtue
money was expended substantially in fifty witnesses or mofe sriU to be ■of. .clean vthin{=inS and speaking, and
g* Sirndealfogrd’ 1 >h e'7dence thusTeîrd. Members^ 7/crews X IndX fi^fo
X nf w>th the expend.-1 of the supply ships will tell of being noble purposes To be the greatest

of Captain Karl Bov Ed the 1 rescued by British war vessels that men of the day, one must analyse his
naval attlch. Of thu=mnnne ; i sunk or captured their ships or of own mind, consider what is good and

tn nn- nf th * *S 3 °unt, accord-1 getting safely back after their ships what is injurious to him and then
g te government s chief had completed their missions. fling away the harmful things. And

besides, a man must be able to clearly 
analyze hik <Avn mind before he 
read any other person’s thoughts.

Do not give yourselves up to vul
garism or slang as it is just as much 
an element of weakness as is swear
ing.

$*
ao.
m

Remnants of Carpets
Travellers’ samples in Wiltons, Brussels 

and Tapestry, whipped ends, $1.48 to $2.98 
end. Worth double.

Clearing lot of plain and fancy Scrims. 
Regular 25 and 35c. Clearing 
sale price

Sale Price on Cocoa Mats
Cocoa Mats, worth 60c, for........................48c
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.00, for..................... 85c
Cocoa Mats, worth $1.25, for................... $1.00

: n
&a

Rugs that were $15.00 now... .$10.00 ^ 
Rugs that were $22.50 now... .$17.50 [ 
Rugs that were $24.50 now... .$19.50 i 
Rugs that were $36.00 now.... $29.45 J

8 pairs only All Feather Pillows 
at, each ..................................................

V 18cI 15c and>

39cBuying War Bonds.
Vancouver, Nov. 24.—The 

Grey city council decided to take 
$125,000 in war loan bonds, and the 
Vancouver council will take $65,000.

EPoint

J. M. YOUNG CO.Favor Special Tax.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 24.—The 

Union of Mapitoba Municipalities in
convention at Stonewall, warmly re
ceived a suggestion that a special tax 
of two mills on the dollar be levied 
for patriotic purposes and will taxe 
action to-day.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805can

* ~ GwO. F. at Home Lengthy Case at
Big Turnout Enjoyed Splendid! NOfl-JUVy COUrt 

Evening of Games, Cards 
and Refreshments.

5, mm
RYERSON SCHOOL -DIVISION TWOThere is no other place where a 

fellows character and ideals can be 
I Whitaker vs Farmers Bind Co Ltd . more clearly and quickly defined than
j An interesting case is being n ed at on the field of sport. Your principles
I the non-jury sittings before Mr. Jus- are bound to manifest themselves.

The at home of Court Telephone !tice Sutherland. j Wishing the club every success in
City, 196, C. O. F. last night, took i The factory buildings of The Farm- the future, the popular speaker re-
the form of a progressive euchre ers’ Binder Twine Company, Limited, some, 1 his seat,
party, the prizes being won by Mrs weJe destroyed in 1912 and the share-
F. C. Bowen and H Summerhays. holders at the next annual meeting de- rilTmT 1 llllintT
The lowest prizes went to Miss Sack- ^ b“finess: T,h!y ! fN fl NfifirN ! I f the Board of Railway Commiss-
rider and Mrs. Sackrider. subsequently sold all the real estate I Lit e nililiiLlI * inrp -c fnr Can-iHa?

of the company, leaving a number of n||/ri| Tfi Qmi 2 ‘ If such expenditure is made by
other assets consisting of mortgages L UIK MjjAjfj suggestions under Question 2, about
and book debts. They continued to U,ÏL!1 v UT what annual e penditure would be re
collect^ whatever accounts they could . T{. y .. , qu;red for maintenance in order to
until the spring of this_ year wa;n the 1 | | keep t e pior-erty in fair condition?
directors passed a resolution authonz- 1 * -* '■ ’ ’ » « 4 waiA ls est.maied cose to
ing Mr. Leeming, the president to sell -- - : ■ property in condition to meet

a.ssets at a sunJ which would pay With Best of Local Talent to As- : he competi ion of the JLake Erie and 
Tv„ f-,i ■ , if dividend to the shareholders of not . __ Northern Railway between Galt and.
The following was the program I less than eleven per cent. Mr. Leem sist, the Men Had the Time j Paris, t.r morally as to passenger and 

Piano solo Miss Halrod; recitation. | ing approached Mr. W. H. Whitaker 0f Their Lives package freight?
Miss Farrell ; song, Mr. Hudson; re- and subsequently an agreement m ; the estimated value of
citation, Miss Helen Ryerson; song. I writing was entered into by wnich Mr. — the property V second hand, includ
King and Country,” Miss Sackrider;, Whitaker was to get all the assets The best evening the men of the mg the power equipment at Galt.

duet, Miss Alice Bloxham and Miss ! of the company in consideration of g4th have yet enjoyed in the city was and belonging to the Commission and i
Vooper- j h.is paying a sum which would be suf- that of yesterday when they w re en. the right-of way?

ficient to pay this eleven per cent, tertained in the Soldiers’ Club of the Referring to Question 1—I would
Col O H. Payne proves all mil- !to-th? shareholders. The amount re- Y.M.C.A. An excellent programme say that tne roadeed is in an unsaris■

lionaircs are not tax dodgers Dv 1 qu“ec^ waf ^I3' 337' . . , , of local talent was put on and neartily ^cto^7 condition from a standpoin A
quadrupling returns to aid Thomas ! At a subsequent meeting of the di- appreciated, bv the men. Every num- °f safety and economy of operation. I
County, Ga. rectors this contract was repudiated ber was, splendid, and the soldiers not- The ties are defective on account o' 1

and the present action is brought by ing that fact> were generous in their dc”y. with the exception of a small I
Mr. W. H. Whitaker for specific per- applause percentage, which have been renew- j S

j formance of the contract and to get ' . , TT ed, and almost the whole line lacks j Ï
j possession of the assets of the Com- , ,feyv aïî t*anjt ^frr.y Fleming proper ballast, the result is that the 1 
1 pany. The company then made Mr. . me Y. M. t . A. for their pleasant rafis> partiruarly on the northern
! Frank Leeming, their President, a J!me’ lor “e 11 ' as w"° ma.-ped out part 0{ tbe fine> have become bent, in
! party to the action alleging that the th® programme. many places.
: contract between the company and t-aptain G. Barrow, chaplain of the The poles and wires are in fair con
Mr. Whitaker was brought about by °4th acted as chairman. The first sel- ditiort except that there is too much

’ collusion between Mr. Whitake.- and fri.on wa® ,a Piano solo by Mr Me- slackness in the trolley wire at places,
! Mr. Leeming. The company also • which was very well ixecut- and some of the trolley poles examin-
! claims indemnity against Mr. Leeming ed- "hen Miss E. Sweet sang two ed were somewhat decayed, but still
i in case the plaintiff should be success- catchy little songs and had to respond fit for service .

to an encore. Rev. A. E. Lavell took The trestle and culverts are not in j
a prominent part and besides giving
several clever readings, led the boys
in singing “God Save the King.” at
the conclusion of the concert.

Miss Hilda Hurley certainly receiv
ed warm applause when she sang a 
new song which promises to be very 
popular with the soldiers, 
to sing the chorus several times so 
that the men could learn it.

Miss Sanderson played a fine violin 
j Recently Coleman, Texas, had a | solo and was given hearty applause.
; rat killing week. The initial number of Mr. E. Moule, like Mr. Laveli, was 
; ficially presented tc the promoters encored several times to the delight 
was 1,158. of the soldier boys.

Miss Helen Oldham also sang 
splendidly and received more than her 
share of applause.

The evening was brought to a close 
by the chaplain after an ex.eilent 
piano duet and encore had been p’ayed 
by Mr. and Miss Foster.

It was announced that an amateur 
night would be held on Friday and 
a prize put up for the most tainted 
soldier .

FULL TEXT
» < i'

<

i A [i:
■^î’ii: ,-d

(Continued from Page 1)

A rify,

Besides the euchre, a very enjoy
able program was put on, of songs 

, and recitations, all of a high class or
der, as shown by the repeated en
cores of each number. Refreshments 
were also served, and the exception
ally large turn out reported a splen
did time.

t :

- . -ii ;

I
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Do You Get 
Pure.Clean Milk? JL.

You ^et nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

I M^°*;rv,^,?rAS“itHs“Sk?“mtbï- D~“» *—• Phylli! T *"nr Mto.
SEC°^J°ZrA^r P°ïuI!’ be“ Hingley, Elmer Davis, Sadie McClelland, Eva Litchfield, 

a satisfactory condition, in fact some! THIRD ROW^-Eddie Guest, Georg e'calbe^ Charif”1Gr^e^wood^re  ̂’ JeS Alber^Amos. Harry Eyre

sr ;,rmger- -how =v‘d'“vdc ■ =„,ln
The fences are in an unsatisfactory Connell, Joe. Hibbert. ’ J

condition and should be renewed j 
throughout a large part of the line.

Referring to Question 2.—I am oi : 
the opinion that the following work 
would have to be done in order to 
place the property in fair operating 
condition:—

Alice Car
ful.

The case occupied the attention ot 
the Court all yesterday afternoon and 
will likely continue all day to-day W. 

j S. Brewster, K.C., and M. F. Muir, K. 
C„ represent the plaintiff;

often delivered?
Mc-

M. K.
I Cowan, K.C.. and W. A. Hollinrake, 
I for Mr. Leeming, and A. J. Wilkes, 
! K.C., for the Farmers’ Binder 7 wine 
Company.

these should be renewed.
OVERHEAD WORK

j able to give you a satisfactory ans-1 cost of the alterations to the grade, 
i as t*115 varies considerably with and curves without preparing a prcijfil- 
! different roads. As you are aware the : of the whole line \
cost of future maintenance would de-j In addition to the above mentionV' 
pend Lrgely on how thoroughly the : changes, it might also be necessary

Roadbed— All grass and weeds The slackness in the trolley wire ] Referring°toe<QuesCriorie4—It is dif so™e additions to the pres-
should be removed from the track should be taken up where necessary : ficult for one t? give definite an’i mad- m 'iwesti&tio*Tn’/egS "to 

and it should be raised and ballasted : on the line. j to this question. I might say, ' the question of fewer as this would
Rpmrir however, in order to meet the com- depend on the number of cars which

All ,„i 3 ? • U U |Hetl1tlon °.f th= Lake Erie & Northern you propose to operate on the :rn-
All the culverts shou.a be rebuilt, ' Railway, it might be necessary to put proved line 

land repairs and alterations made ti on modern rolling stock which would 
the trestle near Burts farm,

A 1‘hoiiv Cull will brin g > 
QUALITY Sh- had

Wires—

Hygienic Dairy Co. A new feed wire should be put in 
j from one end of the line to the other 
! with proper leads to the trolley.

:

TRACK.I’lion.- 11>
54-58 NELSON STREET

throughout with gravel, giving pro- : 
per attention to drainage, with the 
exception of those small sections j 
which have already received attention. 

RAILS

CULVERTS, TRESTLE AND

UVE CHICKENS AND FOWLS , , . , , , The cost cf new 70 lb. steel, fro.r.
Rails which have become badly the Blue Lake bridge, in order that ! the cars' which you are now" oper" prorimfte^Sco'coo ^ am°Unt l° 

bent should be straightened as far they will conform to the require- ating, and required to be operated it Refe-rin^ to cu--'-"'— q —As near 
as possible and renewed where neces-, ments of the Railway Commission. 1 higher speed. For the operation of as I can estimat^'TiJ1 4'nnrnx-imate 
sary- The approximate cost of the above such modern cars at a reasonably fast scrap value of the nrooertv s-cond

Ties defective on account of decay work, properly carried out, would schedule it would be advisable, to lay hand including th- now-r eauioment 
should be renewed. be $43,000. i heavier rails over the whole line, pre- at Galt but not fnrlnrlincr the ri^ht

The “S” curves in the track north In order to arrive at the cost of the ferably not less than 70 lbs. The pres- of way ’ would be S21 qm 
of Blue Lake bridge should be re-1 work on the culverts, trestle and ent rails are only suitable for com- I am unable to «âv what is the value 
duced by changing the track slightly bridge, which are included in the paratively light rolling stock, oner- of right of wav net beina familiar with
at these points. above figures, I have measured these ating at moderate speed. ' land" values 'in your locality This

Guard rails should be put in on up, figured the stresses and estimated 1 It would also be advisable if a first of course would deo-nd for what pur-
curves and the outer rails properly what changes would be necessary in : class road is required, to redu:e pose U waTsofd if afaf turned into
super-elevated where necessary, to ; order to put them in such condition j some of the grades and curves, in or- farm lands I should infime it would
meet the conditions of speed. as to meet the requirements of thc-der to make it possible to maintain a not be worth verv m„rh

Several broken rail bonds were i Railway C mtmssion. ! reasonably fast schedule. It is of Respectfully submitted.
to question 3—I am un-1 course impossible to estimate thc , (Signed)

WANTED
Must be in good killing condition.

Highest market prices paid.
ZZI APPLY "

Cold Storage Company
LIMITED

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, relinitie repvlating 

'medicine, gold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI;
No. 2, S3: No. 3. $5 p°r box. 
gold by all druegists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price.
Free pamphlet.
T!1E COOK MEDICINE CO.,
TC80KT0. oxt. (Formrir Wilder.) noticed during my inspection, and I

■Sr
Both Li819 Address :

J. C. Koycc.

•V—rwo ?- THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1915

/ $
X

> T. H.& 
Railwi

For Philadelphia, ] 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Alb 
York, Boston. Solid 1 
sleeping cars from Harr 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lod

GRAND TRUNK
double track all

Brantford - Ct 
Brantford - Me

FOR CHICAG
Leave Brantford 3.36 a.m., $ 

7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR MONTRE.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.Î 

11.00 p.m. daily. 
Equipment the finest on a

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPi
Reduced Fares t<

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN< 
SAN DIEGO

Full particulars and berth 
t>M application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Ph

THOS. L NELSi
Dll, Peeeeaiêr auJ Ticket A*

Wftidd
:

New Afternoon
Smoker. Coach. Cafe-a 
Car, and Library-Obscrvl 
Parlor Car. leaves I’d 
tinuhi 1.45 p.m. leuves 1 
ford lk32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO Sij 
Stoi>ping 
poin is.
Palis,
Kemptviile.

CENTRAL STATIO 
(Sparks St., Chateau Lai

l

iii-

a 11 ; m pi
1 hence to Si 
Merrirkville

OTTA$

Descriptive Folders 
any Agent, Canadian 
Railway, or

W.LAHEY
A gent,118 Dalliousle ^ 

Brantford 
THE “YORK”

Lt. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

1

::
.

For S
50 acres black and 

loam near Boston, i 
from city, 4 miles to Wi 
8 miles to Hagersvill 
fenced, all under cul 
first class two storfl 
house on 20 in. walls, 
lar, etc. Large barn anl 

ment sheds, also new 
coop and pig pens. Pria 
Will exchange on land 
without buildings, or d 

perty. Act quick.
We have a number d 

to exchange for city d 
pasture land or timbd 
also some to exchange 1 
paying business.

We have some first cl 
residences to exchang 
smaller homes.

Two fine market 
close to city for exchal 
city property.

Farm, city, househd 
real estate auction sail 
ducted; satisfaction gual

J.T. SLOA<

AUCTION
Real Estate, and Fire 

ance Broker. I 
75 DALHOUSIE \ 

Phone 2043 Hoi

THE TRANSC0NTINI
New Route to IVestera

TORONTO WINN
Via North Bay, Cobalt and

Finest Equipment—Splendid

iv. Toronto 10.
Tuesday, Thursday and Si

Ar. Winnipeg 3.
Thursday, Saturday and 99
Connecting at Winnipeg 
G. T. P. train leaving U.d 
daily for Regina, Sa ska tool 
mon ton and intermediate I

Through Tickets tJ

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alas 

Vancouver, Victoria, 9 
and San FranciscJ

Timetables and all infor 
Grand Trunk, 

or T. & B
from any 
Govt. Rys.,

Railway Agents.
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